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Online licensing tool to
provide two-way dog info
By Laureen Sweeney
Lost a dog or found another? Soon Westmount-licensed dog owners will be able
to alert hundreds of others registered in
the city, along with Public Security, by relaying photos and pertinent information.
This is just one of the features of an online tool to be implemented by the city as
part of a dog permits management system announced last week to the Independent by Councillor Cynthia Lulham, commissioner of Parks and Sustainability.
The new web-based platform will enable dog owners to obtain annual licences
online and interact with the city. It will
also allow the city to send out dog-related
reminders or notices on dog run closures
and manage data on dogs in Westmount.
Letters p. 6
Social Notes by V. Redgrave p. 14

Foot pain?
Heel spur?
Bunions?
Consult

Dr. William Constant
podiatrist

514-439-5112

245 Victoria #525
Westmount

The system should be ready to use by
November in time for obtaining 2017 dog
licences, Lulham said.
“This will give us a great way to communicate with dog owners,” she said, “especially next year during phase 3 of the
restoration of Summit Woods when we’ll
be closing off certain trails for rejuvenation.
“It offers a number of good features,
and I’m very excited by it,” added Lulham,
who came across the system while attending the annual conference of the Union of
Quebec Municipalities in 2015.
While some municipalities on the South
Shore use the system, she said, Westmount will become the first on the island
of Montreal.
Called Emili.net, the dog permits management system was developed for the
municipal sector. Dog
continued on p. 5
owners can choose ei-
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The future is now
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A time capsule project brings together St. Léon students and the Westmount Public Library. See story,
p. 7. From the left on September 9 were Westmount Public Library archivist Lora Baiocco, former St.
Léon students Luiza Tatos, Celeste Courchesne and Fu Pei Jiang, city councillor Nicole Forbes, Michael
Tomiuk, children’s librarian Wendy Wayling and
the school’s grade six teacher Isabelle Doré.
Don’t Miss It
Hazardous waste collection, Sat., Oct. 8
near the Westmount Public Library. See p. 5.

Off-leash dogs take off Man found sleeping
in Olivier foyer
in ‘all directions’
A patroller at the Forden entrance to
King George (Murray) Park September 15
spotted a woman with off-leash dogs running “in all directions,” Public Security officials said. She finally managed to get
three of them back to her car but the fourth
one took off running in the street. It took
some 10 minutes to bring it back. She was
issued a $77 ticket for the dogs being off
leash. The woman was described as a professional dog walker living on Hill Park
Circle just off Côte des Neiges Rd. She
was noticed at 8:18 am.

Public safety officers report being called
at 8:15 pm September 15 for an intoxicated
man sleeping between the front doors of
the apartment building at 267 Olivier just
south of de Maisonneuve.
Department officials said the man provided several contradictory stories but
claimed to live in the building though he
could not produce a key.
Police were called and were reported to
have already had three documented incidents of intervention with the man in the
last month. He was finally identified as a
37-year-old Montreal resident.

CARL RÉMILLARD
FONTAINE

514.726.2077
1303 Greene Ave, suite 500, Westmount
Profusion Realty inc • Real Estate Agency

JOSEPHMONTANARO

514.660.3050
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‘New-found’ Prince Albert
parking spots to disappear
had been removed for reconstruction of
the street earlier this summer, according to
Anyone who may think they have dis- Public Security director Greg McBain.
covered a secret spot to park may be in for
When the work was finished, however, it
a surprise now that no-parking signs have was thought the small zone might be able
been set up on the west side of Prince Al- to accommodate some parking, he said,
bert from Sherbrooke to the laneway.
which is needed in the commercial disThe original no-stopping signs at this lo- trict.
cation alongside the Lululemon building
But once the city’s Traffic Advisory Committee saw that three parked cars
narrowed the southbound driving
lane too much near the intersection of Sherbrooke, it was decided
to reinstate the previous no-stopping zone, said city traffic specialist Jonathan Auger.
The appropriate signage will replace the temporary no-parking
ones once poles can be installed
in the sidewalk, he explained.
Some new spots had been
opened up on the north side of
Sherbrooke by the implementation
of the pay-by-plate parking system,
McBain added. The city is on the
Temporary no-parking signs were in place September 23 on lookout for more – but the zone at
the west side of Prince Albert, as seen looking south to Prince Albert and Sherbrooke has
Sherbrooke.
proven not to be one of them.
By Laureen Sweeney

Montreal’s Premier Cell-less driver
Home Furnishings distracted by cyclist
CONSIGNMENT Store
A car struck the median on St. Catherine
SHOP WHERE THE
DESIGNERS SHOP
Furniture, Mirrors, Silver, China,
Lighting, Decorative Accessories

Discover our Affordable luxury that
captures the essence of your style!

514-564-3600 info@galeriem.ca
www.galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd. Mt-Royal

Jumping the gun on
leaf blower use

SONOS

Three more landscapers were ticketted
$271 each September 15 and 19 for using a
leaf blower before the start of the fall season October 1, Public Security officials said
last week. All three had been warned before and were described as “well aware of
the by-law.” They were caught while working on Rosemount, Montrose and Upper
Belmont. The tickets came on the heels of
three others issued the previous week (see
story September 20, p. 17).

WiFi – HiFi
Only $248
Music
everywhere

béatrice baudinet

B. 514.934.1818
C. 514.912.1482

baudinet@royallepage.ca

www.baudinet.ca
Diamond Award Winner

Top 10
teams for
Royal Lepage
Quebec.
2009–2014

PRICE REDUCTION

Westmount – 694 Av. Victoria

Top 1%

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

4 BEDROOMS + 3 BATHROOMS

$4,500/m Westmount – 598 Av. Lansdowne

TURN KEY W/ DOUBLE GARAGE

$1,350,000

FULLY FURNISHED / SHORT-TERM RENTAL

St. at Lansdowne September 13 about 6:56
am, Public Security officials said. The impact blew the front tire on the driver’s side
and damaged the bumper. Since the driver
did not have a cell phone with him, he
used one from the public safety officer to
call for a tow truck. The man claimed he
had lost focus in an effort to avoid hitting
a cyclist.
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce – 3795 Av. Grey $1,395,000 4300 Boul. De Maisonneuve O., #1103 $3,600 x 6m

TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

FEATURED LISTINGS FOR SALE
WESTMOUNT

DOWNTOWN

We have serious
& qualified buyers
seeking both family
homes and condos
in Westmount
& Adjacent.
GROSVENOR
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

514.591.0804
Jill Prevost, Real Estate Broker

Large family home with 4+1 bedrooms, central air,
2-car parking and garden is waiting for you!
$1,298,000 MLS 11543339
jillprevost

@westmountagent

Jill Prevost

Contact us today
to see if your home
is a match!

Visit all our properties at

DR. PENFIELD
Old world charm with new world renovations! This 2 bdrm
condo is the hidden treasure of Montreal! A visit is a must!
$725,000 MLS 28450456

jillprevost.com

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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Your clinic in the
heart of Westmount

Hydro work ends on
Grosvenor near Roslyn School
with temporary asphalt
By Laureen Sweeney

Quality and Innovation in Health
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•
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• Geriatrics
•
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•
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•
• Pediatrics
•
• Crochetage
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R
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Book an appointmen
nt now!
#
1310 Avenue
e Greene, suite #320
Westmount, QC - H3Z 2B
B1
Toll Free Canada: +1 (877) 486-1199, ext. 7001

C

www.tangere.ca
a

Hydro Westmount work on Grosvenor
Ave. outside Roslyn School was completed
recently after closing the sidewalk, which
created difficult access for students returning after the summer. Both police and
public safety officers have been on hand to
assist.
Temporary asphalt was put on the damaged sidewalks on Thursday (September
15), said Hydro Westmount director Benoit
Hurtubise.
While the addition of new hydro cables
and conduits was part of the reconstruction of Westmount Ave., a series of complications led to the work coinciding with
the return to school, Hurtubise said.
“We re-engineered the back-up network
in that area to distribute the load more
evenly. This operation was time sensitive
as we could not leave that area without reserve circuits.” As a result, the sidewalk
had to be dug up to install the new under-

ground circuits.
“The sidewalks will be redone in a few
weeks,” he said. This is to take place “once
the school is finished with the playground
work as the sidewalks also need to be redone in that section.” This work would be
“coordinated with school officials.”
The school grounds have been undergoing a major facelift since the beginning
of July (see story June 7, p. 1).

Slips off new Prince
Albert sidewalk
A resident of Prince Albert fell on the
newly built sidewalk outside number 383
September 16, according to Public Security
officials. She was reported to have been
walking too close to the curb and had
slipped off. Urgences Santé took her to
the Glen site super-hospital for treatment
of a swollen right temple and a cut on the
forehead. The mishap occurred at around
3:24 pm.

The Auxiliary
of the Montreal
General Hospital
Fundraising Event

Card Party
Luncheon
November 29, 2016
11:30 am to 3:30 pm

Livingston Hall
1650 Cedar Avenue
Lunch and Door Prizes
Invite your friends and
book your table now
to play bridge, other card
games or mahjong.

$55. / RSVP
The Auxiliary MGH office E6.219

514-934-1934 ext 43009
mgh.auxiliary@muhc.mcgill.ca

Mary Calabrese
Real Estate Broker / Courtier Immobilier

514-962-5527

1525 Sherbrooke St O

$2,149,000

Beautiful brownstone with revenues

1098 Ave Greene

$939,000

Duplex facing Westmount’s best family park

Le weekend pour célébrer les
artistes et auteurs de Westmount.
Venez rencontrer plus de 60 artistes et auteurs !

Les samedi 1er octobre
de 11 h à 18 h et
dimanche 2 octobre
de 11 h à 17 h

399 Clarke apt 3 F

$519,000

10 ft ceilings 3 BDRM 2 baths plus parking

4 Place Jardins des Vosges #432 $439,000
Penthouse condo 2 bdrms 2 baths 2 garages

Victoria Hall,
4626, Sherbrooke O.
Westmount H3Z 1G1
INFO: 514 989-5226
Ville de / City of

Westmount

www.artwestmount.org

A Weekend Celebration of
Westmount Artists and Authors.
Come and meet over 60 artists and authors!

Saturday, October 1
from 11 am to 6 pm
and Sunday, October 2
from 11 am to 5 pm
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Dog licences cont’d. from p. 1
ther English or French versions.
Westmount currently has 1,189 dogs registered, of which 183 live just outside the
city limits but obtain licences here to be
able to use the dog runs. Most are reported
to live in eastern NDG or in the Ridgewood
area.
Lulham said the city is not proposing to
increase the cost of dog licences for next
year.
After Public Security director Greg
McBain and IT division head Claude Vallières met with representatives of
Emili.net, they reported to council members July 4 during a meeting of the general
committee that the system uses an identification tag with an integrated chip. This
Dog licences, by year, random sampling
1936
1,423
1937
1,636
1940
1,646
1952
1,024
1954
962
1984
685
1994
705
2000
1,283

enables the tag to be read by an officer using a hand-held device.
The system will cost the city an annual
fee of 25 cents per resident for the first
year, amounting to about $5,000. The fee
is lowered to 10 cents for the second and
third years, estimated to be about $2,000.
In the minutes of the closed door committee session, it was reported that Councillor Philip Cutler recommended looking
into the possibility of offering the system’s
lost and found program to other pet owners.
According to Lulham there were 1,006
dogs living in Westmount licensed this
year at a cost of $30 each. The 183 non-resident dog owners paid $50 to obtain a
Westmount licence to use Summit Woods
and the fenced-in runs.
People who aren’t users of the new permits system will still be able to report lost
or found dogs to Public Security, as they
can now, Lulham said.
Dog licences
issued
Residents
Non-residents
Total

2016

2015

2014

1,006
183
1,189

834
201
1,035

866
209
1,075

Source: Cynthia Lulham

Source: City of Westmount annual reports

Sunday, October 2
Quaker open house, 11 am at Centre
Greene, 1090 Greene Ave. Followed at
noon by lunch and question period. Info:
514.935.1608.
Saturday, October 8
Household hazardous waste collection,
9 am to 5 pm outside the Westmount Public Library.

Tuesday, October 11
Westmount Horticultural Society presents “Flower bulbs: indoors and out” with
David Wees, faculty lecturer at Macdonald
Campus of McGill University, 7 pm in the
Westmount Room of Westmount Public
Library. Cost: $5 for non-members. Info:
514.233.2788.
Friday, October 14
A movie night in support of the eating
disorders program at the Douglas Mental
Health University Institute, organized by
Pauline Belliveau from Marianopolis College, 7 pm at Cinema Guzzo Marchée Centrale. Info: 514.268.9891.

Bunny Berke

Charles
Pearo

Real Estate Broker

C 514.347.1928
T 514.935.3337
bberke@profusion.global
www.bunnyberkerealestate.com
canvas-mag.com
1303 Greene Av. suite 500
Westmount

Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Profusion Immobilier Inc., Real Estate Agency

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

Carmen Berlie

Marie-Laure Guillard

Patricia Hinojosa

514-484-7656

514-918-6491

514-885-3567

cberlie@sutton.com

mguillard@sutton.com

phinojosa@sutton.com

Real estate broker

Real estate broker

1509 RUE SHERBROOKE # 65&66: ELEGANT &
SPACIOUS 5 BDRM,! 3 BATH, 2 GARAGES, DWELLING
WITH VIEWS AND ABUNDANT LIGHT IN THE HEART
OF GOLDEN SQUARE MILE. CENTRIS NO. 18959673
Equipe guillard berlie
montrealrealestatewithbrokerPatriciahinojosa

Comin’ Up
Saturday, October 1
Free compost distribution from 9 am at
Public Works yard, Bethune St. Info:
514.989.5390.

CLIENT FOCUS, DILIGENCE & RESULTS

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

Real estate broker

3 PLACE RICHELIEU: FABULOUS TOWNHOUSE WITH
TERRACE OVERLOOKING THE CHATEAU BOASTS
ELEGANCE. 3 BDRMS, BASEMENT, GARAGE.!
CENTRIS NO. 26410175
groupe sutton-centre-ouest
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Fall events to watch for
Councillor’s
Column
Nicole Forbes
The Westmount Public Library and Victoria Hall’s Community Events division
have a long-standing tradition of presenting varied and accessible activities and
events for the residents of our city. This
year, information about the schedule of
events can be found online on the library
web site (www.westlib.org) and city website
(www.westmount.org,) as well in the
colourful new brochure available in municipal buildings.
October
To start off the line-up of fall events, Art
Westmount presents over 60 artists and,
new this year, authors, on October 1 and 2
in Victoria Hall. The public is invited to
come and meet the talented Westmounters and their works, which will be for sale.
Some of the authors will be reading from

their books as part of Les Journées de la
culture.
The month of October has a variety of
events scheduled including a dance with
Ballroom Blitz on October 15, a lecture
with Alexandre Trudeau October 19 and a
tango concert with dancers on October 22.
November
In November, the longstanding tradition
of an artisans’ festival continues with a
new look this year on November 12 and 13.
The library book sale will be held the following weekend on November 19 and 20.
The Gallery at Victoria Hall begins its
season with an exhibition by artist, Bonnie
Shemie on Friday, Oct 13 with a new collection every month.
There is a lot going on in our community. Events and activities presented by the
library, community events, volunteer committees and community groups. Refer to
the websites and booklets for more events
coming up later on in the fall or call
514.989.5226 to talk to us.
Councillor Nicole Forbes is commissioner of
Cultural Events.

WESTMOUNT
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How Can We Help You?
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
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Letters & Comments:
We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
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be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.
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Letters to the Editor
WMA weighs in
on pool opening
The Westmount Municipal Association
(WMA), at its September 19 board meeting, passed a resolution calling for the
swimming pool season to be extended.
With climate change continuing, we have
just experienced one of the warmest summers on record. The final day of summer
feels more like early August than late
September, with a high of 27 degrees C.
Westmount is fortunate to have a LEED
Gold certified recreation centre that uses
the waste heat from the ice-making process of the hockey rinks to heat the swimming pool. This essentially allows the pool
to be heated without additional running
costs.
The WMA therefore believes that it
would benefit our increasingly aging population to open the pool as early as April,
where we saw temperatures in the low 20s
(C) this year, and extend the season into
the fall. In the recent past, we have had
Thanksgiving Day temperatures in the low
20s (C) also.
The board also supported the idea of
keeping the pool open until 10 pm in the
evening, one director noting that the old
pool used to remain open sometimes until 9:45 pm.
We believe the logistical challenges of
staffing the pool with lifeguards outside of
the traditional student holidays can easily
be overcome as other nearby communities, such as Cote St. Luc, are able to keep
their pools open during these proposed
extended times.
Noting that the debt incurred to build
the Westmount recreation centre has been
retired early, we believe Westmount taxpayers should be rewarded for their contributions with a facility that can benefit
the community for a much longer period
each year than has been the case since the
pool was put into service.
Paul Marriott, president of the
Westmount Municipal Association

Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9
Fax: 514.935.9241

Image courtesy of G. Haines

Lots to figure out on
Melville/Melbourne
“Kind of ridiculous?”
Michael Taub, St. Catherine St.

Remembers the bridge
This is an image of a painting completed
in 1955 of a stone bridge in Westmount
Park. (see photo.)
This winter scene was the work of Con-

14,500+ copies
DW

stance Haines (1901-1977). She lived at 222
Prince Albert from 1950-1974 and took
lessons from Adam Sherriff Scott.
I saw the recent article (“The first bridge
in Westmount,” September 13, p. 28) and
thought you might be interested in seeing
a painting. I remember the bridge as I frequently crossed it on my walks back and
forth to school (the old Westmount Senior
High School*).
Grendon Haines, Westmount Square
* Editor’s note: This is now Selwyn House.
– KM

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on
Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
oﬃce@westmountindependent.com.

A photo sent to the Independent September 24
shows the signs at Melville/Melbourne.
Photo courtesy of M. Taub
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St. Léon ‘time capsule’
archived at library for
students in 2050
By Martin C. Barry
Thirty-four years from now, if all goes as
planned, a Westmount Public Library
archivist with access to a room about the
size of a walk-in closet in the library tower
will open a box containing writings by a
group of grade six graduates who were enrolled in 2016 at St. Léon school.
Four of the former grade six students,
who graduated in June and are now in
grade 7, were on hand at the library on
September 9 when the “time capsule” was
placed on a shelf in the archive room by
Lora Baiocco, the library’s official archivist.
The box contains letters written to future
students who hopefully will open and read
them in the year 2050.

According to Baiocco, this was the first
time that a time capsule was placed in the
archive, which contains a variety of documents pertaining to the history of the library and Westmount.
According to grade six teacher at St.
Léon Isabelle Doré “We wanted to create a
challenge for our students to imagine what
life might look like in 2050, while writing
a little bit about what their lives as students are like today and what’s important
to them now.”
She explained that the project was one of
the last tasks the students completed this
past June before they graduated from the
school. In all, three grade six classes with
a total of 75 students took part.
See photo, p. 1.

P H A S E O N E 6 EXECUTIVE
E TOWNHOMES
,1+$0367($'

Construction
to star t this fall

51
14-9
4-903-5268
LeCourLanghorne.com
Sales Office

3 storey townho
omes in brick and stone with
Mansard roof de
etail
/X[XU\ÀQLVKHVDQGIHDWXUHVLQHYHU\URRP
DQGEHGURRPÁRRUSODQRSWLRQV
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Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

Computer Lessons for Seniors
in Your Home
call

514-830-9156

WE TEACH YOU WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW!
•
•
•
•

eMail
Facebook
Skype
Internet

•
•
•

Computers
(Mac & PC)
Smartphones
iPads/Tablets

‘Record-breaking’ numbers for
summer reading club,
closes with a party

WE TEACH SENIORS – WE EMPOWER YOU!
Call Monica

514-830-9156
WWW.50PLUSPC.CA
INFO@50PLUSPC.CA

Gift Certificates Available

(514) 935-7727
ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA
BLY
B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA

HAIR
CUTS
FOR MEN
& KIDS
514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.
(at Claremont Ave.)

The Westmount Public Library closed out the children’s summer reading club September with a
turnout of some 250 people, according to children’s librarian Wendy Wayling. “We had record-breaking
numbers this summer,” she said “with 475 participants who read for 5,815 hours!” An audience is seen
here watching a production of The Wind in the Willows by the Rag and Bone Puppet Theatre.
Photo courtesy of W. Wayling

Saturday October 1st
is International Seniors Day
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Ask a senior over for dinner
Ask a senior for advice
Ask a senior if they need a hand
with an errand or a chore
Ask a senior for a hug!

Give us a call at 514-932-2326.
We’re right in your neighbourhood at
4695 de Maisonneuve W. corner of Lansdowne
A non-profit community centre for independent seniors and
retirees 60+. “We’re powered by seniors!”

WOOD
RESTORATION
ON-SITE SERVICE
•Touch-ups and Repairs
•Polishing and Staining
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
•Woodwork
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com
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FINE ART & HOCKEY: A POINT OF VIEW
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Philip Surrey (1910 - 1990), Detroit versus Canadiens, 1960, oil on canvas.
Firestone Collection of Canadian Art: The Ottawa Art Gallery. Donated by the Ontario Heritage Foundation to the City of Ottawa.
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Opening Reception: October 15, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Exhibition from: October 15 - 29, 2016
Alan Klinkhoff Gallery is pleased to present an exhibition of fine Canadian paintings featuring
hockey. The works of art, none of which are for sale, are on loan from private, corporate, and
institutional collections.

ALAN KLINKHOFF GALLERY
info@klinkhoff.ca | klinkhoff.ca | Montreal 1448 Sherbrooke Street West, Tel: 514-284-9339
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WHA ‘strolls the streets of
Westmount’ in fall series

WE’RE
MAKING
HISTORY
HERSTORY

The fall lecture series of the Westmount
Historical Association will feature
“strolling the streets of Westmount.”
In announcing the schedule, the program states that “Westmount’s streets have
undergone many transformations over the
years. This series focuses on three Westmount roads: Sherbrooke, Dorchester and
the closed portion of Summit Circle. Their
history will be followed, and interesting
developments will be highlighted.”
The meetings take place on the third
Thursday of the month from 7 to 9 pm in
the Westmount Room of Westmount Public Library. They are open to non-members of the public at a cost of $5 a lecture.
The open first session, which took place
September 15, explored the development
of Sherbrooke, as discussed by historian
Lorne Huston. (See story below.)
At the next meeting scheduled for October 20, District 8 councillor Theodora

Samiotis will explain the council’s “vision
for restoring the urban fabric” in Westmount’s south-east area.
Along with WHA president Caroline
Breslaw, she will describe how the Victorian residences on the north side were expropriated and demolished so the street
could be widened.
The city’s plans for transforming the
northern section of Summit Circle are to
be discussed November 17 by Councillor
Cynthia Lulham, commissioner of Parks
and Sustainability, with city arborist Nicolas Mory. This uninhabited portion of
Summit Circle was closed to traffic in
2009.
The final event of the season on December 15 will be a social evening at The
Gallery of Victoria Hall for WHA members and invited guests to honour past
president Doreen Lindsay.
– LS

First on tap: Sherbrooke

THE FUTURE BELONGS
TO HER

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday October 5
8:30 to 10am
5 to 8:30pm

Historian and WHA board member Lourne Huston speaks during the WHA’s September 15 lecture.
THE WORLD NEEDS
G R E AT W O M E N

P R I VAT E S C H O O L F O R G I R L S
• Enriched bilingual mother tongue programme
• Cer tificate of Eligibility for English Instruction
not required (K - 11)
• Upon graduation students receive
a Quebec secondar y school diploma

3233 The Boulevard, Westmount
514.935.9352 ext. 260

thestudy.qc.ca

By Ralph Thompson
The Westmount Historical Association’s
(WHA) fall lecture series opened at the
Westmount Public Library September 15
with the theme of the history and development of Sherbrooke St.
“The history of Sherbrooke St. can be
broken down into four periods,” explained
historian and WHA board member
Lourne Huston: The early period, 1893 to
1914, 1920’s and after 1930.
Shortly after Sir John Coape Sherbrooke’s return to England in 1818 after his
brief two-year term as governor in chief of

British North America, “Sherbrooke St.
was a short road running along the top of
the Montreal escarpment,” said Huston.
“…but there were two visions for development of western region of Montreal, which
was at the time mainly agricultural. Some
preferred that it remain agricultural and
others wanted it developed. With the tramline extending only to Greene Ave. and the
main road being Côte St. Antoine, there
was little chance for development without
an extended mass transit system.”
In the late 19th century, the tramline
was extended to Victoria Ave., looping around
continued on p. 12
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Horticultural society
launches fall session
The Westmount Horticultural Society
kicked off its fall monthly program
September 13 with an address by photographer/gardener Reggie Millette on “How
to avoid big mistakes when creating your
garden.”
And in keeping with planning for the
spring, the October 11 monthly meeting
will hear about how to plant flowering
bulbs to bloom indoors and outside. The
guest lecturer is listed as David Wees of the
Macdonald campus of McGill University in
St. Anne de Bellevue.
The society’s monthly meetings are held
on the second Tuesday of the month in the
Westmount Room of Westmount Public
Library starting at 7 pm. Non-members

are welcomed at a cost of $5.
The session November 8 will start off
with a short annual general meeting. This
will be followed by a demonstration by
Mark Reynolds on creative ideas for indoor gardening. These will include window gardens using hydroponic systems
made from a variety of materials. Reynolds
is studying herbal medicine at Concordia’s
City Farm School.
The meeting on December 8 will take
the form of a holiday party and wreath-decorating workshop, featuring floral arranger
Orysia Krywiak. This takes place exceptionally at the Westmount Lawn Bowling
Club at Sherbrooke and Kensington, adjacent to city hall.
– LS

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
oﬃce@westmountindependent.com.

4376 Melrose (MLS# 14932350) – Co-Property

groupe sutton
– centre ouest inc.
Office: 514 483-5800
www.suttonquebec.com
245 Ave. Victoria, Suite 20
Westmount, Quebec
H3Z 2M6

Exceptionally large upper duplex located in the heart of
Monkland Village. Four bedrooms, living room, separate
dining room and eat-in kitchen. Original woodwork and
cabinetry, NDG charm at it’s best!
Price: $449,000

Katrina MONTGOMERY
courtier immobilier résidentiel

514 220-0505

kmontgomery@sutton.com
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WHA lecture cont’d. from p. 10
and back along what is now Sherbrooke St.
to Greene Ave. This established Westmount’s main shopping areas, Victoria village and Greene Ave. Expansion quickly
followed with Westmount Park opening
for the Jubilee in 1897, the first luxury
apartment building at 4168 Sherbrooke,
synagogues and eventually an English
Catholic church constructed by bypassing
the archbishop of Montreal and obtaining
permission directly from the pope. “It’s
interesting that Westmount along Sherbrooke St. was largely developed by 1930,”
said Huston who had consulted an aerial

photograph from the period in the possession of Caroline Breslaw. In the early
20th century, architectural masterpieces
by famous architect Robert Findlay and
others (the library, Victoria Hall and city
hall) were established in Westmount along
one of the longest streets on island of Montreal – Sherbrooke St.
The WHA has three more lectures this
fall. (See story, p. 10.) The fall walking tour,
free, is scheduled to take place Sunday,
October 16, starting at Queen Elizabeth
Gardens west of Atwater. The English tour
begins at 1 pm; the French tour at 1:30
pm.

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

Contact us @ 514.359.5328
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

VENTILATION
EXPERTS

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING and
RENOVATIONS

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel
• Slate • Membrane
• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing
• Chimneys
• Sheet Metal Work
• Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney
Repairs & Rebuilds
Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount
FREE
ESTIMATES
Member of APCHQ

GUARANTEED
WORK
RBQ # 8261-4496-02

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving NDG for 50 years

WE REPLACE
LEAD WATER PIPES

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPLACEMENT
& CRACK REPAIR
GENTILECONSTRUCTION&RENO

Rbq Lic: 5598-4017-01

PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

20 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Westmount

514.820.6704
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Police Report

Clandeboye woman comes face to face with intruder
By Martin C. Barry
The following news story is based on information from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.
A Clandeboye Ave. woman who left her
home unlocked while she stepped out for
15 minutes came face to face upon her return with a man who claimed he entered
her house while pursuing a cat.
Following the incident on August 31, the
woman told police she became aware of
the intruder’s presence after hearing noise
coming from the second floor of her
house.
“She then came face to face with an individual, who was at the top of the stairs,”
said Constable Adalbert Pimentel with local Station 12.
According to the police report, the suspect told her he entered the house in order
to catch a cat that had gone in. “The plaintiff then asked the suspect to leave, which

he slowly did,” Pimentel said.
Further investigation by the police failed
to turn up any evidence of the presence of
a cat.
A few hours after the suspect left, the
plaintiff noticed that some money she kept
on a table in a hallway was missing. Police
are looking for an adult male, 5’ 9”, around
30 years old.
While Pimentel acknowledged that Station 12 has been dealing lately with more
calls in Westmount’s southeastern sector
for infractions, such as publicly consuming alcohol and disorderly conduct, he said
there’s been no noticeable increase in burglaries.
On September 7, police from Station 12
succeeded in apprehending two men suspected of stealing a Subaru Outback SUV
that had been parked the previous evening
and overnight on Sherbrooke St. near the
corner of Kitchener Ave.
The arrest was made before the owner of
the Subaru was even aware that his vehicle

had been stolen, said Pimentel.
Daycare broken into
A heatwave that swept through Montreal in early September, leading many
people to leave their windows open, is believed to have been a contributing factor in
a break-in that took place during the early
hours of September 2 at a children’s daycare on Hillside Ave.
According to a police report, a burglar
alarm went off at the daycare at around
half past midnight. Although an alarm
company official responded, he left after
finding that everything at the scene appeared to be normal.
But a daycare employee who turned up
to open the facility around 6:30 am found
two windows on one side of the building
were open. While the employee also found
a cupboard door ajar, nothing in it or elsewhere in the daycare appeared to have
been stolen.
Upon further investigation, police offi-

cers found that an outer screen on one of
the windows had been removed. They concluded that because of the weather someone at the daycare neglected to shut the
windows at the end of the previous day.
An undisclosed amount of money was
stolen from cash registers at a Greene Ave.
business during a burglary committed between September 10 and 12, while the staff
was away on Sunday.
After closing up around 5:30 pm on Saturday evening, the employee returned on
Monday morning around 9:30 am to find
that the business’ rear entrance door
wouldn’t open normally. Entering through
the front door, she found that the cash registers had been emptied.
“They don’t know how someone got in
because the alarm didn’t go off,” said Station 12 officer Stéphan Laperrière. He
added that the only sign of forced entry
was that the key to the rear door no longer
worked as it should, suggesting the lock
had been tampered with.

AVIS DE DÉPÔT DU RÔLE D’ÉVALUATION FONCIÈRE
POUR LES ANNÉES 2017-2018-2019

NOTICE OF DEPOSITOF THE REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENT
ROLL FOR THE YEARS 2017-2018-2019

AVIS PUBLIC est donné que le rôle d’évaluation foncière de la Ville pour les
exercices financiers 2017-2018-2019 a été déposé au bureau du greffe par
l’évaluateur de la Ville de Montréal, le mercredi 14 septembre 2016.

PUBLIC NOTICE is given that the Real Estate Assessment Roll of the City for the
fiscal years 2017-2018-2019 was deposited at the Office of the City Clerk by the
Assessor of Montréal on Wednesday, September 14, 2016.

Toute personne peut prendre connaissance de ce rôle au bureau du greffe à l’hôtel
de ville (4333, rue Sherbrooke Ouest, Westmount) du lundi au vendredi durant les
heures de bureau.

Any person may examine the roll at the Office of the City Clerk at City Hall,
(4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount) from Monday to Friday during regular
business hours.

Toute demande de révision concernant ce rôle doit être déposée au plus tard le
30 avril 2017, au moyen de la formule prescrite et être accompagnée de la somme
d’argent déterminée par le Règlement sur les tarifs de l’Agglomération de Montréal,
à défaut de quoi elle est réputée ne pas avoir été déposée. Les formulaires sont
disponibles au bureau du greffe de Westmount ou à l’un des bureaux du Service de
l’évaluation foncière de la Ville de Montréal.

Any application for review regarding the roll must be filed no later then April 30th,
2017, by means of the prescribed form and be accompanied by the sum of money
as determined by the Règlement sur les tarifs de l’Agglomération de Montréal,
otherwise the application is deemed not to have been filed. The forms are available
at the Office of the City Clerk of Westmount or at one of the offices of the Service
de l’évaluation foncière de la Ville de Montréal.

La demande doit être déposée auprès du Service de l’évaluation foncière de la Ville
de Montréal à l’un des endroits suivants :

The application must be filed with the Service de l’évaluation foncière de la Ville de
Montréal at one of the following locations:

Division Centre
255, boul. Crémazie Est, bureau 600
Montréal (Québec) H2M 1L5

Division Ouest
1868, boulevard Des Sources, bureau 500
Pointe-Claire (Québec) H9R 5R2

La demande peut également être acheminée par courrier recommandé à la Division
Centre au 255, boul. Crémazie Est, bureau 600, Montréal (Québec) H2M 1L5.

The application may also be sent by registered mail to the Division Centre at
255 Crémazie Boulevard East, Suite 600, Montréal (Québec) H2M 1L5.

DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 27 septembre 2016.

GIVEN in Westmount, this 27th day of September, 2016.
Martin St-Jean
Greffier de la Ville / City Clerk

www.westmount.org
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Homage to the Gewurzs raises funds for MADA
Social Notes
Veronica Redgrave

Bob Perras’ valet team valiantly managed the Manhattan-style traffic mayhem
on Peel St. as guests arrived June 7 at Le
Windsor for the homage to Brenda and
Sam Gewurz. Some guests simply left
their cars and walked a block to arrive on
time through the traffic chaos.
In spite of initial disgruntlement around
street construction, guests were soon smiling. The eve was amazing; it was held to
raise funds for the MADA Community
Centre. Arriving ladies wore smart cocktail
suits or dresses.
Co-chairs were Renee Lieberman and
Helen Cons. Amid the sartorially stylish
were hard-working committee members,
local res Diane and Jack Altman, Therese
and Jacob Attias, Renee Baltuch, Wendy
and Danny Bensoussan, Etty and Ralph
Bienstock, Dale and Nat Boidman, Susan
and Steven Cummings, David Douek,

ler and blush.
Find your perfect foundation conofcea
$100 or more.
r purchase
Receive 10% off you
this ad to receive promo!
Bring in

W W W. A N N I E YO U N G .C O M

LA BOUTIQUE
4908 SHERBROOKE OUEST 438 383 9939

514 220-0505

Penny and Gordon Echenberg, Julie
Shugarman and Ilan Gewurz, Marc Gold,
Michael Goodman, Saryl and Stephen
Gross, Westmounters Marlene and Joel
King, Dean Mendel, Joseph Paperman,
Barry Pascal, Donald Pearson, Barbara and
Stanley Plotnick, Mona and Sol Polachek,
Danny Ritter, Bluma and Mark Rosenstein, Vivian and Howard Stotland and Susan and Jonathan Wener.
Westmounters noted enjoying the cocktail hour included Evi and Ralph Schachter,
Susan and Peter Varadi, Meryl and Sheldon Elman, Barbara and Phil Silverberg,
Sheila and Arthur Greenspoon, Marvin
Epstein, Dana and William Bell, Helena
and Eddie Wiltzer, Jane and Herschel Segal, Alta and Harvey Levenson and Arlene
and Henri Abitan.
The Windsor’s hallway and main room
were decorated with simple bouquets:
Charming yellow tulips poked out amidst
bright sunflowers and white roses.
Both Gewurzs spoke eloquently about
MADA, whose mission is to help people in
need with the basic necessities of life while
helping them become self-sufficient members of a community.
Emcee Ilan Gewurz (son of Brenda and
Sam) introduced child prodigy pianist,
Ethan Bortnick, who reportedly has raised
over $40 million for charities around the
world.
The audience of over 600 guests along
with generous sponsors helped raise $2.2
million, which goes to MADA’s capital
campaign – the financing of its new community centre on Decarie. Last year,
MADA served more than 330,000 meals
and re-donated more than $1.6 million
worth of food to other food banks and nonprofit organizations in the city. Sponsors of
the evening included founders ($500 to
$999,000) – the Cons Family, Helen and
Stanley, Debbie and Ronnie and Leslie and
Michael) and Brenda and Samuel Gewurz,
and benefactors ($200 to $499,000) Saryl
and Stephen Gross and family, and the
Mashaal family.

Renee Lieberman, left, and Helen Cons.

Sam and Brenda Gewurz.

Eddie and Helena Wiltzer.

Sheila Greenspoon, left, and Barbara Silverberg.
Harvey and Alta Levenson.

kmontgomery@sutton.com

Please send information about your fall
social event to redgrave@videotron.ca.
groupe sutton
– centre ouest inc.
Office: 514 483-5800
www.suttonquebec.com
245 Ave. Victoria, Suite 20
Westmount, Quebec H3Z 2M6

Katrina
MONTGOMERY
courtier immobilier résidentiel

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Designer garage
sale

Domestic help
available

Amazing Clothing, Housewares,
Books, Home Textiles. Thursday
Sep 29th - Saturday Oct 1st
10:00am - 6:00pm, 220 Metcalfe,
Westmount.

Lady seeks cleaning work, every
2nd week, day work only, references available. Call 514.739.9684.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Seasonal rental

gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports, one you are reading right now! One phone call
movies, postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514Country retreat: Seeking city dwellers in need of
does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330.
501-9072.
sanctuary. Renovated heritage home, fully-furVisit: www.qcna.org.
nished, 3BR, 1½ bath, in secluded Eastern TownFinancial Services
ships region. Summer and winter recreation at
hand. Ten minutes to Vermont. Ski Jay Peak. $750 loans - or more. No credit check - same day SAWMILLS from only $4,397. - MAKE MONEY &
Seasonal or year-round rental. 514-816-1670; deposit. Toll free number 1-855-527-4368. Open
7 days from 8am to 8pm.
819-876-7267.
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill - cut lumAntiques

For Sale

ber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Associa- info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT.
ready cash. International buyer wants to pur- tion) can place your classified ad into 20 weekly
chase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal, papers throughout Quebec - papers just like the 1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.
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Muriel Gold on Art Westmount and more
In conversation
Heather Black

This weekend, Art Westmount 2016 will
showcase nine authors as well as artists at
Victoria Hall. A first for the popular biennial event, I spoke to writer Muriel Gold on
what visitors can expect, as well as her
own interesting work.

Centre Theatre from 1972 to 1980. There,
with a belief that “drama can serve as a
bridge between cultures,” she introduced
Michel Tremblay’s novels to English theatre goers. Her book on the centre, A Gift
for their Mother: The Saidye Bronfman Centre Theatre – A History, was published in
2007.
Gold continues to write on Quebec theatre and The Dramatic Legacy of Dorothy
Davis and Violet Walters, The Montreal Children’s Theatre 1933-2009 was published in
2010. Her most recent book on Madame
Jean-Louis Audet (Yvonne Duckett),
“known for her acting studio,” is currently
being published in French.
For her books, Gold draws on her own
directing experience, such as the 2000 production
of
Sam
Gesser’s Fineman’s Dictionary at Place des
Arts, as well as her academic expertise. She
holds a PhD in theatre
from Concordia, as well
as a MA in developmental drama from
McGill.

On stage
At the suggestion of Gold and others,
participation by Westmount authors at Art
Westmount become a
reality. For the first
time, visitors to Victoria Hall will be able to
browse
published
works and chat to Gold
and her fellow authors:
Marie-Andrée Cantillon, Susan Doherty,
Mary
Hagerman,
Sidonie Kazenel (Kerr),
Writer’s advocate
Nicole Peretz, Cora
Siré, Alfred Garson,
A former Theatre
and Donna Yates AdelArts instructor at Dawman.
son, McGill and ConVisitors can attend a
cordia, Gold’s career as
reading by each author,
a writer started with a
scheduled on either Satpaper on her innovative
urday or Sunday afteracting technique “the
noon in the Westmount
fictional family.” First
Room of the Westpublished in a British
mount Public Library.
drama journal, when a
As a writer, Gold is
colleague expressed his
recognized for her work Muriel Gold at Victoria Hall, September 17. interest in knowing
on Quebec theatre hismore, Gold replied:
tory. Named to the Or“Why, that would take a
der of Canada in 2007 for her contribu- whole book!” However, she persevered and
tion to drama and theatre, Gold was the The Fictional Family in Drama, Education
artistic director of the Saidye Bronfman and Groupwork was published in 1991.

Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide
Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques
514-501-9072

As this technique is also of interest to
psychologists and educators, Gold also authored Therapy Through Drama: The Fictional Family in 2000, as well as Drama
Across the Curriculum: The Fictional Family
in Practice in 2010.
An advocate of journal writing, Gold believes that “Every one has a story that is of
interest to someone.” She herself recounted her parents’ lives and courtship
based on their correspondence during the
pivotal years 1912 to 1920 in Tell Me Why
Nights are Lonesome, published in 2004.
Throughout her career, Gold has also
organized and led writers’ workshops,
many on “staged reading.” With a belief in
fostering “supportive and nurturing environments,” she continues to conduct workshops in Florida each winter.
New tradition
Gold hopes that authors at Art Westmount 2016 will “catch on” and attract future participants. As for Westmounters,
this is a wonderful opportunity to listen to
nine local story tellers, speak one on one
with the authors and purchase personally
autographed books.

Four get tickets
totalling $745
Three young people at the Summit lookout September 14 were issued tickets for
$149 for consuming alcohol, Public Security officials said. A fourth, who was not
seen drinking, was ticketted $77 for possessing alcohol. One of the group was also
given a ticket for $221 for failing to identify
himself, which required police intervention. None lived in Westmount.
In two separate incidents September 14
and 15, patrollers issued tickets for $77 to
four people for breaking the midnight park
curfew, also at the lookout.

Hits parked car to
avoid large truck
A patroller came across a northbound
car that had hit another parked outside 451
Clarke September 14, Public Security officials said. The driver stated the accident occurred as she tried to avoid hitting a large
oncoming truck heading south at about
1:16 pm. She was a Westmount resident.
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Welcome to the right address

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.com
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WESTMOUNT
3 WESTMOUNT SQUARE
WESTMOUNT
DOWNTOWN
STE-AGATHE-DES-MONTS
215 Redfern Apt 308 $2,595,000 2385 SF
$1,995,000 4805 de Maisonneuve O. $1,935,000 1425 Dr-Penfield #1A $1,625,000 Greenshields Point $1,595,000
MLS 19637188 2492 SF
2200 SF, private terrace MLS 4466488 Panoramic views, MLS 25841589
MLS 25118868 2540 SF
MLS 26290744 Lake front

WESTMOUNT
MONT-TREMBLANT
DOWNTOWN
WESTMOUNT
CDN
215 Redfern Apt 205 $1,210,000 3980 Ch, de la CDN
$269,000 Sir George Simpson $6,800,000 215 Redfern, PH3
$2,750,000
$589,000 Le Plateau
Magnificent 2 Bdr, high ceiling
MLS: 10115440, 2 Bdr, Ski in/out
MLS 20025937 4280 SF
MLS 10021872
MLS 9003237 1660 SF
CONDITIONAL OFFER

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT ADJ.
WESTMOUNT
CDN
DOWNTOWN
DOWNTOWN
$1,695,000 89 Holton Av.
$1,475,000 6111 Av. Du Boisé
$949,000 1520 Av. du Dr-Penfield $618,000
1420 Av. des Pins
$2,595,000 4054 Highland Av.
MLS 14308397
MLS 18992051
MLS 23826893
MLS 19338174
MLS 15856545

WESTMOUNT
MOUNT-ROYAL
3 WESTMOUNT SQUARE
WESTMOUNT ADJ,
619 Clarke Av.
$4,295,000 1190 Ch. Kenilworth $2,475,000 4097 Highland Av.
$965.000 425 Grosvenor Av.,
$825.000
$1,295,000 1390 SF
MLS 27373203
MLS 14232501
MLS: 24666253 Fully renovated
MLS: 13173299
MLS 20827283

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker

514 953-9808
marie@mariesicotte.com

mariesicotte.com

